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Night Riders Visit Calloway
Citizens and adminiter 1)1)' Set
tled and Planters Co. And Makes 11 urderoum At- rider and in his ravings would:s 
Joins alurray Co. tack on Family, say he woul
d never again inter-:Company H., of Middlesboro, Arrives From Hopkins-
fere with the night rider and;
would ce..!! en those around him ville Thursday Afternoon.---Others (oming.
to protect him from their as-
saults.
Last week his condition be-
came alarming, he was a danger- The first blue coat soldiers seen in Murray since the invasion
ous man to the community and . of this county by Federal troops in 1863 arrivcd in Murray Thurs-
upon one occasion attacked those'day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, coming through from Hool,insvilleof his own fireside. Ile was I
brought here and confined in the on horses.
Captain Givens in command of Co.county jai!, to await a vacancy ;
in Te essee's hospital for the thirty one men compose the company.
insan nd was carried to Nash-:about sixty men will arrive tonight.
onday. 
Punishment.
Night riding assumed a new
form In I 'allan.ay county the past
Wee. k
several days has been amicably
L. F. Mari , a well known
citize n of the Faxon section, was 
adjusted, and to the satisfaction
visiti.,1 last Thursday night by a 
of both the Planters Co. and the
Murray Co.
band and taken from his home
and severely whipped. Mr. 
A rousing meeting was held
here in the court house last Mon-
day and stated Ilhat he estimated
the band at about twenty-five 
a protest against the action of
persons. Mr. Mardis has not 
the Planters Co. in severing con-
nection with the fs177rray Co. and
been a member of the associa-
tion and sold and delivered the
tahaeeo he growed last year in
December.
He gave a full recital of the
visit of the band. his neighbor,
Frank Lee, was called from his
home and compelled to go ahead
of the night riders to tell him of I
their coming. Upon reaching
Mardis' house they called him 
character of alliance with the spirit of a stubborn
 one asserted
th the merits or dmerits of prothe
The Ledger is not acquainted sN hen the Ass
ociative for the . ed, on the sole account of mad
tion of tobacco growers stubborness.wie
the controversy between the was organized, J
ames turned "Behold how good and how
Springfield, Tenn., March 28.
--For the last. few days there
has been incarcerated in the
county bastile, a case that is piti-
ful in the extreme. A case
where a man held out against
the advice and pleadings of his
life long friends and neighbors
until his reason was dethroned,
and he turned upon the loved
ones of his fire side in a brutal
murderish attack. Such a man ville,
was W. 1). James of the Cedar A 1c
tying to the Cumberland system. Hill eerientinitY• 
life spent in vain, a family wrek-
0clock, arriving here after 24 hours in the saddle.
The Company is now quartered in the Lee Lucas ec>idence
just west of the R. Downs tobacco factory now used by the Riegle
from the friends of his boyhood pleasant it is for brethren to 
contract priers.
Plantera Co. and the Murray Co.. Judge Wells wired Gov.
 Willson Wednesday afternoon to send
troops to this place. He assigns in a card published in this issue
l of the Ledger his reasons for such actien.
dwell together- in unity."
Wants Advice.
Kirksey, Ky., March 21. BIG MORTG,kGE
EDIT* LEDGER. 
.,
Cumberland Co. its self and he went in 
the way: 
e
cut and talked with him at some Tuesday a meeting of the di- that was (lark and 
friendless.. In atehort and kind way I deem .
length. Ile was then taken 
,,
rectors of the Planters Co. was The friends of
 other days passed it my duty to make it knawn
further away from his home and him by on the other side and he why I have not pledged the re- 
Cairo & Norfolk Railroad Co.',
held here and after a session •
punished!. 
Have Investment Recorded .
A. IL Perry, a ho lives ir the 
lasting all day and op into the !was left to bemo
aa his fate.. maindOr of my tobacco to the as- I
, night an agreement was reached helpless and almo
st alone, save e sociatlon. My reason for it is in Calloway,
southeast corner of the county.
was visited Monday night and ' 
between the two companies and when one of the golden 
tongued just because I cannot. Of 1
the connection that was severed agents of the t
obacco trust rode course, you are ready to ask why
taken from his home and whip- last wednesday was reinstated by and admoni
shed him all would Lan you not? It is because the
ped. Mr. Perry was in town county eammittee of the associa-'Wednesday morning of this he well.
Tuesday and gave an account of
week. The agreement, as we Time went o
n, and that mys- tion will not take me in until I
the visitation. Ile was directed are informed, is to the effect terious b
and that cometh from a get my contract from the parties .
to bring a warning to Murray.
Rowland Ncrswortby. w
ho that all new independent lines source 
that no man knows and I sold to. And I will say I went
es on the north side of the coun- 
connecting with the Murray Co. the termination of 
their journey to the parties 1 Rohl to and tried
ty, was visited Wednesday night 
shall be assessed 50 cents per is fully as mysterious, 
suddenly two different times to get the '
box for service over the Planters made their appearance 
and likes contract and they would not give
of last weak. and, it is alleged,
was also punished. Mr. Nors-
wcrthy was in town the follow-
irg day but did not confirm the
,report. He admitted that he re-
ceived a visit from the night rid-
ers. He had received threaten-
ing notices several weeks ago.
Tuesday night a band was rid-
ing in the Kirksey section but no
report is made of any person h h f I
having been molested. This the independent telephone busi-
band called at John A. Washer's ness and the final crushing out
toetne but not for the purpose of of the ind•sa.... ent business in
molesting him. Mr. Washer re-
fuses to tell anything of the con-
this county.
versation he had with members It WaS a -.Tinton.' 
for the peo-
ple and the people are right.
of the bard._
The Night Riders visited D. S.
UPS IN MURRAY
weeks he has continually given
What appeared a serious breech
in the independent telephone
business of Calloway county for
but the almost unanimous senti- days and enlis
ted in the ranks
ment expressed by the hundreds at those who wag
ed a warfare
under the flag of gold, all en-attending the meeting was in the
nature of a protest against any treaties to him were in 
vain, the
tween these companies.
The Ledger extends happiest
congratulations to all parties con-
cerned over the adjustment of
the matter. There was but one
result to fear and that was the
system in addition to the regue, fiery cornet shot across
 a conti- it up. So now I ask you associa-
lar assessment. We believe this nent and the intention of the 
tion people, especially the corn-
is the only of charge the pres- civilized world was 
turned to the mittee. what am I to do. or what
ent contract now existing be- tobacco growi
ng section of Ken- can I do? I received a written ,
; tucky and Tennessee. ware'og from some unknown
' James grew apprehensive and persons through the mail some-
was ever on the alert. , time ago not to deliver my to-
bacco to independent buyers and
if I did they would burn me out.
I have tried to put it in the asso- '
ciation amid I could not get in un-
til I first got my contract- So
now I would be proud to hear,
from any one that can give me;
any information in regards to.
the position I occupy. I hope:
you will understand iny situation.
You can plainly see I am cut off
from any market at all. What
have said is to show my situation
and would like to hear from some
of tae committee on the matter.
I hope I have not said any thing'
pointing to unkindness, and if I !
have it was altogether aninten-!
Yours truly.
S. D. BROACH.
enc roac ment o t le trust upon
After the Foreman.
Hendricks and sons and P. D. Benton, Ky.. March 31. —Night
Daniel Wednesday night and Riders last night visited the home
told them to join the association.
They were in town today and 
, of Joe S. Winder, foreman of
pledged their Inn crops. Mr. 
the Marshall county grand jury.
s which had recently returned in-
Hendricks and Mr. McDaniel- dictments against members of
stated that there was about. ea the band for raiding the village
in the band and that they were of Birmingham and whipping
(retinal very kindly and nothing
was sad 
negroes. 
or done to indicate any The Riders called for Winder
desire to do them harm. to come out to them, but only his
wife and children were at home.
After firing off their guns in
the air, the eat Riders rode
away without doing furt her dam-
age.
Leasing Kirksey.
To Whom It May Concern.
! have idede.ed any tobaeeo
which 1 may have grown on my
farm in the ft re to the asso-
elation.
I have long heen in sa mpathy
with the association and it shall
have my hearty support here
after a. i 1 urge all who are non-
association members to come out
in the cause at once. March
190$. A. II. Pettes.
Independent 'Phones.
alarm. The echo of the tramp
of the horse ridden by a hint,
horse-man. possiby in search of
'a physician to lave the feverea
ibrow of a dying child. would
!cause his hair to stand on end
;and start the cold chills coursing
his vertabrae. ' Discevery. It helpe4 me lin.
Somewhere the endurance of neeeatelv. AL 1 ::,,l'iOr t*.ki.le its,
!Sir. John B. Fulton. of Kirk- , mankind has an end, and it came an i a half bottles I wa- a we
 I
Sc')'. Calloway county. a as in i to James. man 
again. I fotual out that
Paducah this morning arranging' A night darker than the eaves 
Nee Dice.% ery IA the best rem
to sell or move his stock of gen-lof perdition, 
when the wind'e ly for COUOIA,1111.41 iiI,10..! 
disesse
era! merchandise' from Kirksey. I were thraugh the tree tops wail- I guarantee at 11. D. Eiernto. .'a
in a.1 the war. I a ,,1 liwier
1h. has been notified that if he ing like a lost soul and the world !coae drug
 ,,e,ra
, toil not do certain things his . was shrouded in gloom, 11 death- ' 
Trial Lot t le !roe.
;property would he burned and , dealing missive by accident was 
......
Saturday h c 




County Medical society held a 
ton says he is a law-abiding citi- unlike the heavy detonations ofi
en and that he intends to leave one of the great guns on a migh-: P'wns S"'"nn' in'le'''''' ''''t
that after April 1 the doctors of t" "m
meeting at Mayfield and decided .,
would rid
manity infested by night ty man of war. This was too t"I'mv," r,'""dier'', 
thus "Is
i
that city and county 
r Padecah ! e oeI for t vr weauga
t ner‘olcorwueteet Ilni. ing twit. parc. 
-,•
osel es. San.
I es of James. Ile cast his gun I 
the erst or this %VOA. "I mi: 
only the independent telenhone Plcnt el Traahie I
service. At present many of , 
• brick factory building has beea
aside and fled. On and ever on ,
ng the Cumber- i over Iola 1.0 - 1 ta, t i 1 fae re ire r . 0 it 
. teased liy Smith & Cochran a'-
hem are utilizin
is cauo.'d by •tageation or the he went, stumbling and falling
coed company. but theta. 'phones slut a. 
fillechi, spa . biliolame,s with the only thought of 
placing!, ciation prizers. who are now (lo-
w ill be oiscoillinu si after net siel ti.. 
. Ise we 'eat bring. isunne a broad e\nanse of 
territory be_ , elleaini' tame.
(• • • I. 
dice, tie ( r. a . 7 11 IPIV . el two en
41 t
El)( I. lEilit, FROM 1HiMERCHANTSWHO ADVERTISE.
M I KRA 1, K KY.(*HSI). . A PRI I, .2, itsis. t! f4 PIA? 1- VA U.
:k1)J(JST141).
,
I REASON GONE , was reckoned a man of unsound ?I mind, hi t condition gradually
' grew worse. The past few
Telephiptte Difference Is Arnica- W. D. James Besemes 
Madman battle to the imaginary night
. At last an ungrounded rumor
was circulated that the indepen-
dent tobacco houses in this peace-
ful little city would be visited by
the nocturnal equestrians: golden
sheckels were held out to the
trooea fighting under the flag of
gold to assemble here and with
high power rides and other death
dealing missies patrol the tern-
iory adjacent to the bnil•ling.,
The temptation was too great and
James yielded. Night after
night with his Winchester across
his knee, his eye penetrating the
darkness. he sat and looked for
the imaginary toe. The' mourn-
ful cry of the screech owl in the
branches of the tree above him
or the bay of the deep mouthed
!watch dog far across the valley,
' would cause him to start up in
Death was op His Heels.
k • 11 N I if  • *e  him and his imaginary 
• •zo.' It • to .linies oval y Pill th" reh"" Purifier" Ow 
foes. The night was bitter cold
Cl physician i ide Mayfield 
but this del not deter him from I
and out in the county. 
wadirig Sulphur Fork creek.
which lay bet a een him and his
," et the Led -tir. From that ht h
. y do tio• orI- without grinaine or
rining eae. id IT. P. I hortiton
at Co's. drug store.
The Lee ger f,:ir thc ' —Ipy habit.Get Inc nt • a e • home:  g 
e
of Middle-hese with
A second detachment, of
rid unbaleaced forever 
Company H. left Hopkinsville Wednesday afternoon at 4
, a
Je•eze I'. Morris, of Skippers,
Ga., had a close call in the !Trine
of 1906. Ile says: "An attack
of pneumonia left nit' so Weak
1113 wi h such a fearill anti,
that my frienas declare 1 can-
sumption k el me. ana leath a a-
en my heels, Then 1 wa. per•
sna,4e,1 to try Dr. King', Now
" re re, , 1 me iihttl •
torment of iteltitic plies Notli
ing,hellahl no. unel I 11fled
nosy, thtit iiirnt. Uri no'
perittanently."—Hon. John K.
tlarriatt, Mayer. Girard, Ala.
What is conceded to be the
greatest amount of record yet
entered in the Clerk's office of
Calloway county has been trans-
cribed by one of County Clerk
Williams' deputies, embracing
articles incorporating the Cairo
& Norfolk Railway Company.
with a capital stock of $501,0o9,
and is also being tiled at Frank-
fort. The original articles were
filed first at Mayfield. The in-
corporators are: L A . Goo,.
and E. E. Weston. of Neea
M. W. Kelly, of Madison. Wis.:
W. A. Usher, R. E. Lockridge,
B. A. Neal, H. C. Neal. E. S.
Beaumont, Arthur E. Thomas.
F. F. Allen and C. B. Geode.
The articles state that the rail-
road when completed will extend
from Ft. Jefferson. in Ballard
county, on the Mississippi River,
to Bristol, Tenn.. which is near
the junction of the Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee Imes. it
wil: be 500 miles in length and
will be a trunk line extending
through 27 counties in Kentucky.
The building of this road will
give the richest oil, coal oral tim-
ber district in America a direct
outlet to the Mississippi River.
reducing the distance that thLea.
supplies have to go to reach the
Mississippi fully a thousand
The highest indebtedness that
can be incurred in the construe-
thin of this road is 02.70000,
but when the road is completed
it will be worth many millions
dropped into the Herald office
last Friday and told The Herald
of a remarkable find of an old-
fashioned bean pot buried in the
ground near Woodville, Ky.
:The pot contained $5,701, all in
'gold and silver: the gold pieces
were five, ten, twenty and fifty
dollar pieces; the sil% er pieces
were dollars anti halves. The
ud was ',lade by a young man
named Chas. H. Wells on Tues-
day of last week on the land of
L. C. Mear-n where J. L. Thur-
man was setting up a saw-mill.
Wells' home is at Mayfield, Ky..
but he was raised near Murray,
Ky. He had beer. employed by
Mr. Thurman to level up n foun-
dation for the mill and in doing
so uncovered the pot of gcptand
silver. Aside frorg,Nave
la oasis erre reu uy ILA
long secretion it is otherwise in
good shape.
It is supposed that it might
have been buried in this spot by
an old miser who li‘ed in the
neighborhood long ago, but who
has been dead for many years.
He left no family nor any near
relatives—so the money becomes
the actual property of the ender.
Mr. Wells.
Mr. Lugan says Wells is a
thoroughly worthy, upright
young man with no had habit::
he is exceptionally industriou,n
having to work hard all of his
life, her.% ever, he has put in his
time well and as a consequence
he has a host of friends win• Nri:I
all rejoice with him over ha re-
markable piece of good fort line.
Metropolis (111.1 Herald.
Charley Wells. the :erring man
who found the pet containing STi.-
:'00 in gold veins. re an Wood-
ville. has return( d home to Ma) -
field. Ile has deis -•sittel the
in a Met ronol is hank
mitt'. where it will be kept 1.,r six
The road will pass through SeV- months and if no proof is shown
oral counties in the State that to whom it belongs, then the
are now not touched by railroads money becomes the eroperty af
and will therefore develop and MT. Wells. But should sufficient
open imp an entirely new terre proof be obtained then one-third
tory, of it will still belong to Mr. Wells.
The transcript of the work em- All of the ge1,1 was in fairly
braces the recording of 11,000 gooel condition, Mr. Wells said.
words, which eonsumes about except coins amounting to$115.
forty large record pages and en- I :laid these were sent to Washing-
zage,1 the constant services of ton to be examined and tested to
,he copyist 22 hours, ascertain whether they were
weak %omen cot gold or silver and what denemi-
Tasting help bv using Dr. aheo
iesInation t oey were.— Mayfield
\ eht Cure. These soothing, Mvent.rer•
• • 
ammieept le so n!visit
em ii tcll intormativt how to
ro,'ec,1 at.' tide r•stingly told of
in niv ilea book "No, .1 Fos wo.
men." 'I he book and it
conti lent's! meetieal advice is en.
teroly free.. Sinintv write Dr.
Ohoop, Itacine, I/1. for my book
N ; .1. sold 1.) 11 P thorntoit.
Digs Up Pet Of Gold,
Jost Wpm. of Hickory. Ky..
money
A liellthy maa Is a siee
own right an nribealthy man is
an unhaprv slave, Burdock Bit-
ters builds no sound
keeps you well.
Mrs. Hontas Sturgis and sons
returned last Sunday to their
home in clarksville. Texas, after
a visit of her mother, Mrs. T. P.
Miller.

































) 1 hat hacking cough continues **
I - t 
Because your system is exhausted and
$ . • your powers of resistancc weakened.
Take Scott's Ernu/sion.
.0' It builds up And strengthens ;.our entire syatein.
4:01
It contains Cod Livcr Oil and I1 priphosphites so
:prepared that it is easy to talc.? and eszy to digest.
.et. bauccusrs: soc. aLn Si ro
HE C01. IIIE CHUN Elt(SICIN
ser•i so Hai H. Own WAD ot
Out e W 4i eGuard4k4
too Outer Livia&
,•,,, %!4 1,41,4 
H.
A S.1 it.' Du il
10/ . • tilt( et (,.r Anti It
10° 
144 0,4 .0. (r 4•114 N
▪ :.. 4,41 'r 1 ..t It it., •
4IC. II! .! ' I! / fl 1, I41114WW, 11/14.4!',!14141 1'44.44. '
American ti•n•st.P-tr....1 ,




:011041011000.041641$41006410111411040110  I ,,.:,.;N: '„,:::
• r .'s •Q 1 ci P. P. 11 • •., ,: .
: J. z., Akiatk..) tiYI- r• irl
• ASSOCIAP.CH PRIZERS •
• 
*0 1,At the i W. Farme.),r Earn 2 i-2 Miles West Murray • II v1
We will say that we have the best of hands to class
grade you- tobacco. Mr. Bud Thurman is in chargc
our barn. We will take care of your interests until ,s
tobacco is oll. We have made sales this season at top-
notch prices. We keep all lags tied op and have no trash •
at all. Our endeavor is to serve you best while ha'
your tobacco. (;IVe us a part of ynar business. T. -
• CPyou in advance for a share of your pationage we remain. 
YOURS TRULY,
. 1H. I-I rris ,\- C;.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Enerlee
G. M. Dowdy has had his
horse. here-to-foreknown as Jim
Hill. registered in the American
Trotting Register as Eberlee
475. standard. Hewitt make the
present season at the same place
in south Murray at sAit.
4 Twenty Vest- Sentence.
'1 have j ist c,un1•let.,,1 a
t rent:: s. ear healtit sentence,
imposed by ttueklen's Arnica
Salve, which cared me of Wel.
ins. piles just t•A ent y Car-
writes 4.i. S. NV or7,1t.ver. of l:ays-
rune, N. Y. Back en's Arnica
Salve teals t•-•e svor5t sores, hot 5,
burns, wounds and cuts in the
shorte. t'rue. at II. 1)
dr,pg store.
The hen that weighs and lays
is the hen tEat pays. Try a set-
ting of S. C. R. I. Reds. W. L.
Baucum. R. F. D. 7 Murray. Ky.
W hoopla* ..ugh.
I have used (1liaml•ertain's
IZen.etly im my family in
Catte.1 of wher.ty.!,:: comz,h,
want to tell you that it 14 the
best medicine 1 have ever used.
-W. F. titt,ton. 1.;1.
I fe •-••me iv safe and sure,
Fi ss.,.
Poky Harri-1 and Jack
want. 05C0 ; • .a at the new but_rgy
house. Let tr., n make you a
cash price .J1 the P. Ivigtry in




To the citizens of Calloway
county. I have trot T. F. Bea-
man to travel with the Watkins
Remedies on the east side of
county. I will still work on west
side and we will be to see you
soon with the Watkins goods:
wait for us and buy the best.
See that J. R. Watkins' picture
is on ever lable and raper. The
rn.lst of the people in the county
know about his remedies for they
have stood the test to years and
are used by millions of famines.
When in town you can get the
goods south of public square.
Y.Firs for business. B. F. JOHN-
Murray. Ky.
- -••••  41/.
tie Got %hat Me \ceded.
years a it
if mv time had come. -says Mr.
C. Fartilitez, of Mill Creek, Ind.
'ter. "I was so run •Iown that
ifehunz. r,n a ver• slender
thread. It was then tuy
recorntnenied Elee'rh• Bitter..
1 t.ouLtht a hotti? and 1 g,•t what
I neetk,.(.1-,trengt I ha! .•ne '
foot in the crave. tut
Bitters ile•t 1. hark 'PH t!.e. turf




F.‘KNI To 111-N r.
#44 nert s re asonat ly
S:1:1 ;ire.
Put This Stove in
'lour Kitchen
! I
. C C44 A 14
1 • 4• „N 1 •
F. •I i. ,••
,,,),;‘)..•. ),
NV PER.FECHON
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
eie ti.untr Jae. r••7.. , ,net • •the .,• %, •,V• e vt IS re•t's!ed for . ( k
'ark e•OI ta
In Presidential l'ear 190S
Those Who %ant :he Shoultt Head
"An Independent Newspaper"
Th1,141'1\0, 11054 III ir,i\t •ilit i%it 11.•00.4.I (0,1, 1.1 •-• Ill \ ikity
14!\ FREE-A New Kentucky IC;‘ilk Governor's Wall Atlas'
Fl.:11 Isaac Std t Adgusius E. Wills
This nnigne ••4I t•t0,41,1., 1 41,. • • ,wertur 4.446 Ill •.4 , l-
.3
1
The IA. fling l'o..I. LUO'seciai Prici• On Allah and Eitalag Post I! ,Ii, This ?AP"
I
1
•4 t!'..41 .1 .•!•14
01:1,1 he
II • ...e raj' 41 ;717 I t• . .
NeVis I'L`ift•i114,41.1.. ter', • al L I 11 41ii`i114,




your dealer..., .• Lea.
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'..1,k 1‘1. 177' I 1 ,t• (14
1. 4 411111i41.4.iiiiii...1.111• 1411.1,111!I.' 4- LP'at '''1 trutr.ti.e awl
.H• !il 1111 .4, 'I: ‘• a'•
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i• • -l...•.114 1,4) tl• .4 .4 .4 . 4.f '4'' M
1114 Ilk! cat.,r1
.• II 11- ! 4.4' ..f the .11411,4 P. 4.
. • .1441.4 '4I 4., ii. •“4441 .•
, fOw ,t• r-4•4 , 1. 41 ;IL I•, •
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' 4, . ‘• ....1441 tit..
• lb. I •
• - .•
' 1,. . ) • 4 -.4(4 ' • •,-
. •• 44 ,•• C.. • • inter-
nut .1..r • :rt- 4'
•
SHAKE \\
Advice of Noted Authority. .1IsoLAST VIRGINIA %MANS.
Gt‘t'S a Simple Home
Prescription.
.' :1 • it' •
it 1:1 ail.% oi .4
• ̀A -.4'r1 I11 
NOrvy 14 the time when the doe-" ' tor gets busy, and the puti::-.t
medicine manufacturers reap the: .•_ .7H . r- • I
• harvest, unless great care is tak-
en to dres-: warmly and keep ths.
so, feet dry. This is the adviceN: • :A - '
oi,i eminent authority.
says that Rheumatism and
1 4 - I
:I
ney trouble weather is her..• • -- • .-• 7! I.. - •• ako tells what to do in ca •.,.•• • an attack.




• P. ' P. Fluid Extract Dandelion, on1V V 
,l,
• "r".' !ounce Compound Kargon. thre,
. ounce: Compound Sryup Sarsap-
arilla. Mix by shaking in a bot-
tle and take a teasp.ionful aft, ,
meals and at bedtime.
Just try this simple home r
mixture at the first sign of Hr.,
A '•I matism, or if your back aches II
• ow you feel that the kidneys are n4
4.1wn- acting just right. This is sail
_4a:41 to be a splendid kidney reisula-
tor. and almost eectain remedy










which is caused oy uric acid 17
the blood, which the kidney
fail to titter out. Any one
easily prepare this at home an..
at small cost.
1 4rugrists in this town
wht.'n shown the ; •
• ...a cription. stated tha!
either supply these : • .
or, if our readers prefer,
will compound the mixture' I-141-
If you want some large }kraut:
ful fowls and that cannot
be beaten for eggs get a settir,
of Bull Rock eggs of G. C. MIL_
LER, Harris (rove. Ky.
• Woman Telk non to Relieic Rhet•
man: Pains.
I have 1.00n a i ery cratit slit
, (veer fr4.111 lilt' Ir. s It'll! 11,•‘•sa-e,
I rlicumili-tit. f. T a titim!.er .1
!years. I hair. tried many nie,ii-
ctn. s lett never got muelt relief
a from any of them 1,1110 t.Nti t oar.
laz,i, a hen I bou.....lit • be-1 - -•
l'hanthl-rlaiit's l'euri It.
found relief 1..4.-re I I.:,
- al! 4  4,t), I. ','.'ei b I 1.,,I.7 - , 91!
1 ,1 yri1; it mil Noon felt 1 1,,,
tit it erent w onno. Tiiroi : •
ad, 1('" ittikpy Of it)Y silo!
tried it isii?t,Lenn t,•li
N(411(1e1 frilly It has
%Irs Sarah A. l',00, I , -
.•;. . D-Ner, Del. t`lianikeis
. 4 i 4:iii is a liniment.
14•:,, I ii.-ni pain Is tpe,1 p
' - alone worth many It
ost. It makes rest awl
i 14prire. tor Filt, hy I ''.
:StUbtrief101(1.
..,.. It'st artIggleS for the money 1
I 
the county. Cash buys nt Mo.:.
. I. price than ere:iit. We sell f.,
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CHOOSE WISELY • • •




27 years experience has enabled us to bring
out a tiANDSOIVLF.. SrkrviETRICAL sod
TELL-BUILT PRODUCT, combining in its
make-up all the good points fouod on hiLti
(gra.ie machines ard others that are exclusive!!WEITE-fae instar.:e. our TENSION INDI-
CA 2 OR. a device that allows the tension at a
f'..i.cce, and we h.vieuttat4 t:ua ar.prai to ca:c-
buyers. A:1 Drop Heads have Automatic
Lit and beautiful Swell Front, Go:den C.
It IIITE St II ING MACII:k1A7LEC011ibrator 
!Rotary Shuttle Styles.
CLEVELAND. 0.





Sold iii Mu i ray by A. B. BEALE & ON
C1115TIR
" SI IS IL C k "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shcot Strong and Even
Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.








1 ,,-,..„, r) c ,1
I ...........• ..milielloill
4 i r( ll are !
impure 1.Iood
bility, ncrvo




all t our lif;
know sit,mo.
Lief
W• I.••• n, ••
1, • 1,44 mu. VU
••11CIIIP•1111•14
n nine the el
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for sale all ov




























•o ti are stiffe n : fro•ii
impfilk: blood, that 'Hood, di:-
bility, nervousness, t. \haus-
411k (ion, volt should bjit at once
t1/4 idi Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
Sarsaparilla ouhatc knoa n
all your lif,:. Your doctor
nica s it, too. Ask him about it.
•
JP nue %now
45 1.1deiiers diti 1.1t. 111141
1.ruirE buy-









nine the class of material
elf
y a
I sell and satisfy your
about the grades. I carr






Pimp  and Nssea
1
ln fact hantW, everyt hint'
-oiled to constrict any size
building. Yard located east
I' .1. 1). i:owlett's l:t '




THE REVIVAL OF KNITTING
It lo f'..h is b .o.titrie Ti. IS
Su.hti.er
Er. II I.1
!Willi • ht..... I I
o I ..I 5• for
!. -5..1; 1. t 1..
twit. tta • ti
tsh,I [not
It 111-t. .el ..r a I. --tot,. hid all
delt-ht
It, : 1.1. 11).,11111.t, l til.-1 1' 1 5 011
11% hg 1114'. 1.1. 1.1i1• 11P.,1 W111.015,114
1140111cl' t 1.1 1.111.!
11.. I ltit I li. [most all 1 Ile
1111.1 110115 Ilk 4 .‘ Ill-
is-r ts.....1.11 ii, li,-.ir,- ,I-.s.01,1
..;‘‘C.ItI'r.I. .4111%1 I., itfr• II," 1.1 -. 111.1 -
I its aro to 111.11.-.1 ...It III 1•11',..
i .itiiit it is\ 1111551-55w. flows- at.
Isnitted for tho
:II. II 04 4:1•4, -,. carria,.!•• 4. 1.. 511-
1111s. 111111,114, 144'11114 ilhil tO 1.1,
tratimaczs.
The art ha: heen
for the principal stain iif the pr.--
'tot -.Inv knitting craze is tett I.-at-n-
ow how to torn a heel or round n
P45 III•fl io
I le popcorn Stitch. Oat 141,11..
st it( II, the biscuit stitch arid the
bean stile!). 'Da, manilla' tool.
,if r gtiti..l11,.•
piling .011 in all ....oil .,1
t...lors and shad's,. 1441 OW all man-
tier a 1113,1 arriecl
out in I! knitte.1 artt. le-.
_
MOSES WAS A GENTLEMAN.
is often sontisthintr lumin-
ous tikollt 1..11.
.‘1110•rIcall boy.; ag.rie with the
I ill, 4 hail III all Ell.,.31.,11 'l SSsS
N lii. Iii TI ..!!
flirtil .111..1,1 I.-,
r ;
II t.'11 i /11,13 %lot-. • :r -110
11111.•
115,111'."
.,! I•• ••\‘ it tit.
CI III. tlIl I.• .1%I. ii OW
••• .1 OP'
• • it: 1.1 11. "l I I
CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER,
- .
111 'go oof :staidly
dovin a ,scri.p-
and remf a ntit.11.e1 .., curious
•• .00 ;ilk 1.1-11,,Ito 0.11/1 I:4 • 1 1.15 1
/1. tlw.w4 14 at lear OD.;
C ,, • , T , way. two ip,ac,aepta, ;oil. froal tilt• trout tonetwt r . • 1, loceL ossitua.
t•iit huth an. linpOrtant. Loth toovutiaL I i
I,- Night flit., is th.•
hor,p's 1*.ttlAitntiottal. • 11...... ••tiziti/ No re:
. 4 Stsho.l'un-iss topleal -.W.:1;:.4 Th.' i.'1.1.111In. • .4 1.1..mt.rari....m.1.......jt..ry I...m.4y. while t,r.
Stood, Itesrstay, 1,I oh.117 on 1111,rmil .1. • 1111‘ filo., hill hintlama. throughout the
th" " norve• Ur. LI • cl,:1111 • 111,1, toan .1 a% 15i,..1
▪ N •g• • ot•natol.• lantoiiee. (lore it.i ro.'.'.1111 I • •••11 ohuli w Pt vont...4 - „
ei nUCSS,5 a ••.o. hoAteI. ral w..sktim.....-4 ant 1..1"gi„charg
f41.1(4.121i.•lit, a. • beft.tet...1
ht.11.14 1Lringto,g at, oort tet1..woe.1 •
sr •*- - • l*r "1..01C, !nail boti7.1
• • z•no•ral wine , ,„ 10q1::111._•, 111 T.111111 1 V111(
Itonsew.trk...arts art 11
t3n0Op S
I 1. %Nara and no Ties..
110 Ca11
• I•
Til r.:1;rti for window
1V; r`
H. D. THORNTON St CO.
I HAVE', FARMS
or sale all over the county from
:•:Itt to :.:1.1S1 per acre. Wild hill
land to !!'ft- Iasi: acre. Truck
'arms in small tricks within one
:tile of town. Town lots and
houses for sale. If you want to
buy, sell or exchange look for
the sign and Conte up the r•teps





J. 1. 0. WOONIUFF.
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS,
,)ore• ssto 1.41 li,iiII.I
051 the I.3-.t s t ;square.
Open and ready to show you
the best line Veggies ever
• Isrewtht to the county. H. N.
ihionts
1:41.. I .0U .. A Ti't ice- a Week Re-
public I hrets years :Tula the Led.
• ye-o• tollv or Nepublas
t • 
ono y, .111.1 1 .odger one year
aly
t4titin. slim: smile,: do not










rt., tilt., 1 r. th, , --
port.  hl uti N. %%
• it„,, tun .1.1.1,,
\‘, 11,j, 1.1.,•_11 1 1„,
o•o.o. 1°. r -
I 1'11;0.. 11 '




•1 ,, ,1; lot 1!..• To, .11,1'.
STATISTICS ON DIVORCES.
It t- h A-1 ill;st ,r
sod from 1,--; to riot, tss,
II -1, :. st d tat.,
o I
• . Is 1
sc s. I sss
S i,':
t I
Lit :1 • •..• is S*1/4 111.1.13 %5 , 5 •
NEVER DID GET HIS 'PALMS , ONliY HE EVER FOUND
fFatal M.st.ie Made by Wire Pulling itr‘jg. 1, II . S•Ii.rsu
Seott.,r. ' • ,F. 0. e "
Is ts ,.. ... • I I', I -II,
ii Is'' lillusrisIt II - S -I Iii:.'f
I!, It it Ii.
1.554 1 lad in a {al II .14 1s, ...II.)
h. .,rd f rii i firr
cart% It III% term. that Superiti-
tonilent Smith of Ili' I 0a/1..' 02.11r-
den., and poll"; pia lit,
-iiite-upti las !lie sat-
tirdav Lscrenc.
1,11111.• ..1111
'1150511 for it W.IV the
of Sellt 11.
till S11111 11 HA. .1 creai 3515511151 of
Bur rest ani! liati a tine lion .11
1.411.'- 111111111... liIs 114.1
'111:11 44.54 1 ill -
I Ti ;,5,1r51, found Smith and
i ,- 1 .5., Trtifly At th.•
Pa..; sr tom . and
I Th! be int 1.0Ina a al lb, 11/2.'0
ot !smut,.
-11 • re %is lost,- he ea151,
..500towyt I • ".
ol,/
'. i 1 I r11 ••• o ',I:111 11,
/110,
•• - I did,- pro.
al Try
"Whiv. 
1,110445 ln"-t leelos tIS
heart. 1114.1' 1':111 hat,. thmr other
pools. hilt a, for g 1% oo Iloo• .1 1111..
111:0 "




wit .. 111. No•
,‘ .I;; ‘. doi •
A SERMON ON SECOND WWES.
VIM I ill111..1 I.... I. "II III
o 1.1 .1 r
toil III.l!..• is t
,1 st- tt
1,1 IIi .•; rse ts, .tseir
r-t .t r. es.- ,- ,1 1 s'. 5 ls..it
-, r.' ::it tt.arrtsitiz
'It 111 Tilt. 1:1"-1 111-,
I, 1 3 TI -.1 TV I,- .1).
wife ! :-t Iii. re %%mild he fewer
hi -. 4 .41. 111.14 Frank I:1. h-i
ardson. in ha- 31 .ill sermon-
' tles.
MISUNDERSTOOD.
Ti of some ts inn- are oe-
.assodalls. r-1,...1 anti Ilse
Ittl,IIII.kr,tali,111%! “It,-TI
i Won.. (511riv I mint rvinan had
1.nm:is's.] to contribute /WA dooljare:
l to a fund to. luiv music hooks for
the church, as soon as he had dis.
..f a tall% but failed to
Ile went to 4, hoir practice 4,ne even-
.. late, Mid .1.1.1 as he en-
tered the door the choir began to
-tug the wt is-kJ:own hsnin -The
Half 11-a- o.r •n,;,.,
t„ l50l hk, Calf
1Vas Net r and it re.intred
.1 I. trig f,071.
1 al
WHEN: PA HELPED.
• 01- r - , • ;s. ..5 11: !I
I • I -a •
S‘ • :1 I Itt
'1 .1i .11111.." 1'
.111, 1 - .11 . 1s, I 11 , 5111tit, I ,
Ht.t.tit sait. he
a!I Yota
•ta5s.1 o. ihsc I.s--
USEFUL.









Sr :if • iii
I 5.
t r .1
‘1.4.tIts. 0,.. .4 h. 









• • n I 1.0 SORES
N5 olst • 
• 
h 11 \rot sit that partic•
tam •st . st op. 54. • . .1/141..4I15 /111 WOUICI
,i 1 .1 • •i •),-• 14 .4 4 It- 11" 14 1.4 .4 1 4' 14'1 14 It,. 11'1414 4(1 IS at
144 4 4 I t 1.1 \V 11.o1 1 . 11:14.! vo att.! lo... •A:olo Ii We bting
1131,  .1 110.. ii5.i. t• 1...',T1g 0 t,iI 11.oei.00r4 matter and
tOrI , s t!,.• ti, is. . Assl ''I'M tiss • .000• q .17otiqot heal.
1:1;IPAT 121 1 ho i• , 1, 17q.ello of s.ise sms.tautional
teaihle, tio t of .1  115 1.. 111.111 /1 •' '1•1 1 1 ',II k nes. I. aclisg .h..•ate germ.
:11 the %Aces r: ah IS 11..• .151 111..1 1..f.ise mutter
whit ti the hol, .1 to tem.,. s Azatti the cauia
may Ia. h.I..311•1! y. .11••••,1,-...1 .51 .ito .tI. ., .1
pf.StrrIt‘' ; /00 is bat.Vcr .1.1\r• 13...1 (lit ..•s. V. ill ss t heat show*
the nesesiatt ftsr the vets, •.1 ..sis It. atnicnt Ths is s. nothing
that t atises moos #444Ty a11d:111510 11, 111.511 .,.! 1 ; o' %Viol, 11 to' \ 1TO 41/11,13t..!Lit
Everv symptom sugyests pollution
and disease the discharge, the
arol -Am singly looking flesh, the pain .itei
1,.• Lad led too flaintuatioit. anal the (, 1.1.! T05ion
411 PHI rounding parts, all shots. that deep
down in the bla.$1 there ale 111•415;•1
" 
11.1
51 1.5 " r DWI 41.1tlyerotiti forr•-•4 con-
r f• at lit- III an 111,1141y creating pit:scats which mast
o
in the end lead to t.'ancer 1,..a al
• I did applications are . saluatile only tor
thett Ansing stria antiseptie rife. tsBril:;•• 
they do not t.•acit IM..5,41.
".%L.1 Ism w It!" l.r;..5I the real c-.oce II I. sates! and can
"N.. "h.- all had. therefore have no real coral it, t• worth.
Whit' v it 1...t. home"' S. S. S. be''Is "1'1 ̀ "ires /i)" going do". n
hi.: to the fountain-head of the trouble
B-1,1 driving out the 1.151....o pr.mitit ITt
dret, ' germs arol tnorhi,t matter-, wills h are
I it ,1 .1-3 II 1-.11
Same the simpronsi-i!ig, kitvitii,;: the utter opt-v. It oi o.ol1; impur:ty Irons :lie cir-,
culation and makes this lift- stream Imre. tra anal health -sustaining. Then
Da new, 11•11 1/1.g)51. Is carried to the phase the healing htgimi, all 4 iSC /large
C14:1St.M, the inflammation leaves new tissue and healthy flesh are loratied
and soon the sore In Ull'er is r..11. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood puri-
fiers and finest of tonlcs, just what is needed in the trear.rilent, an,] e sin
so 
ysattlenti:
on (-mto ini': the sore will build up and strengthen every part of 
h
Special book on Sores awl ricers and any ntedi( al advice desired tarnished
free 1•5)a..1 who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
too ret..ms .rolot 1 1.I 1..; say lebolelle
111 ,5 sae
o.00,..11 to.r.e••:.!- .it. er• IT. ler/
I load noy Ira 1,aoly oon the sharp 'olio of •
old v0000lo.n
1.4.4. • 41.••1.,4•114 1.• •••inrd low,. the ..t•. ,t
g/.51I ilor• for mood and yeare no (mag01M
w hat 1 w,•oo Ihoo piece 1 tr5.41. IS
4.on-m.1f° me...s vth000gI toa.1 o et rood Of.
hut I got noo 5r1o.1 'end (II .nint 1 wnii/d 1111••
Is g ,̀ 111, . 1111 ',I• *14.Y. 5n5 • envy, diet hafgkell
4 4 3 rt,y1 57 i i4. u•• of
• . ,,,ISSit •6111 in*
1•4. t..4 Ow ••• r..11, I contn.,441,1
tr.,. • : I It pt. .110t1
..i:1 • • 4•11.. 11.4 Vet triarittil CU!' of
I 2A y firt..4.1y... 1 Y.
HIS EXCUSE.
\Vhl to viii 11:4, ,ueh tern-
:113:1 Fact lr, Timm, I'm a bit deaf.




kers to a pencil point. 1 1,:-
was -tart. d iv European its...!:,..11
Moll. W111 1 ffill1141 4.31r441I1 ri-
melt that by us:my: whittled it Is
kers the ;zern.s rio% ''lit 1.111 the
and dr.9.1.4 th.• pottite.1
whisker actiml. like OW automatic
ab-vice in the patent fly trap. All
can one way. loo .1r5
:he r. In t: -
the gerni,. trying to crawl baek,
the %%hi-kers all against them
an.I were i rowded off. A • .ireful
ITI;.•rosolpical analysis of the tip
end of the medieal whisker showed
a thin stream of germs eitntinms"
fsilleng from it. This is whcre
v'-man mislical practiliilasti is at a
r. at disadvantage in licr practive.
AGAINST LONG SPEECHES.
Senator hale 1- onei-e and
If. 'it )14111 ak. r
-i•-:s: sts, • t. 
.1
• s.'- •.
1131%.` it 1r; \
0/111...J.
11!-.
ADDING INSULT TO INJURY
1101
• 0:




L•4 • • oo.,•alfry•




Plt. IA ILL MAps,, Jit. N h VI• TON "4
MASON & [VANS,
-IciANS ASP -1 liGEOS.
Sur..:Jcal 1Vork, inclualinv Diseases . Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.










We hive rented the large tobacco factory of B. Downs
• and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
• 
advantage. Both members of the firm have had several
years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
• prize your tobacco as we,. as any one.... We will have with
• 
us experienced tmen to clas9. and pack. aid will look at-
ter your interests from the time yo-tir tobacco is received
• 
until it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco will
be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked according
• 
to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. Come
so to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for a
lop share of yo-:r we remain,
101 
Very respetrully.
10/ SMITH & COCHRAN.ac•
ic.4)***c•00000000t.t...000cp,,545,50..,..
WO
%rat L to arm. .i.t.t o.L.stcr   pigs for
.r, I 
!N3- CliarThion tuNar. Ko.trt,icti:y 0"::of.
Dam of pigs, Lady Perfection. 'Li; Martha '..!.:1112: I.ulaHalf-a-Ton 2.6Pl. FRANI.  I 1 11 MAN. Prop., :mu:Tay, Ky..
1. 1). 1. Phone
g..----
I HELP WANTED-I
1 ladies in Us,-: ..;1 s leaimmunity to collect renewals and new subscriptions for th.
ss is, .- ssiii•lar a i a:-.._io;. t ,...i-., .illiz- ii y.
I 
'Posigncr," the biggest value at ;##: cents a year among al.
I a omen's magaxines. Valuaille/iiverware premiums can hi-a,lecteil. or large cash oommirsions will be paid to club ,
rs.. Working oattits and many rads will Ise given to t
adios who can actively take cars, of the -The Desige,-,-''
torests. The territory will be restricted, so write at s
ing the coupon below,
STAN1`.1RI) FASHION CoN:11.1N1
12- It; Vandan: St.. New York Cit.,
S,stal Mt' outRt ..„ fir..s ''I 't,̀.It'!10‘/'• • yVIINt.lorlptIOTIF
Nana,
 11.....11.111.1111MMER 4#11111J




, *V** *If *: * /1g# 
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,A , I ,,," win, i v NU 1,r,,k,,,ito v.
Ile 1;11%!•! It the 111001',
•110i t`XerIlt;', Villiallittee 1,01.
0 . Ciati4v11 in Caillirie on Apia I.
04/ tvhich will t liiiiitiateN-Virciolia
freni e ht. ore:in./41km -
$3.." 11 elect's Prottaatte
.1 ri •\ ! ' . .'11?1141 111110 11)
W It II the IIII.,,IVill(it/11 11:14 III4 In ell*lit
satifacIory 14; OW \ ireinia mein-
bersh:p ei t ) the iv-m.)4.1:100n of-*
II' ‘:3'11$14:1 4;tr 11::* "It'a I! I Ant 1t111 11 WI I XIJOIS (qle ( i hIl hilltZe 14'tilli()(‘S. I ) r,s- t..11,i..,1 to Virginia, it was
ei • i 1, It. iitiiti.rsittliditig (hut tke :moo
* (;10041S. 1.1 C., 1*()11 Sik;e itly„„4)̀.. I ;!% 1 I '11)1 ‘e ."' taeky and Tetinesatte. Later it
tiPt ill k I'll.I'11104 0101dd apply
aPrk ..-
'!',,;''`,74::!,.,tihait (!.:::.1'.i.rifii n'tui.:.,:*out 4 1 lo hl !)1.iti',‘, hi 111:113.:‘ li UPS. *„ ka that ow cost or raising to.
Vi4 (tt()11 k()I.
Ith 11101V eapense than In our
4
hack.° in their State ia attend. ..1
\I r - w att
I 
.t, think tobeo country. andl'‘ I' li.
_1:111 Very Sallie Old Sto:
9let?, /13 CZ in. AM It A 11013
E.* V kj? V %._,/ 
0i1;4°
For These *riven ty,
# I PS S. ''ii. 14






1‘ i 1 11 1, ()it 1()
V., hii is'f! 11- ('S 14) have continued until the present
t I : 4 4 I _ 4 : 01-12N- time.
05:11,4,
4I-s‘
AS" they conseiatently asked for a
Aro' H higher scale on their tobacco
ew titan local prices. Thin contein
il was met with tt firm refusal
on the part of the association,
with the result that open sales
were inaugurated in Virginia find
I ( 4I _('(I !II lit (Ll'S " The pledges of the Virginia•
44.but (101%.11 to I hr minute N% 'Win it 33c
7. to011ieS to sei 11,(4 t400ds. t '01!le to
See 1!S, 111A% 'N welc(nio: \ ours
•
t)1. a bi(-o fat didiat: outre 
38 inch Bleached Table Damask 22 1-2c,
Good Quality Calico 4 1-2c Heavy brown Dorn :stic yd side 4c.lard bite Madras for saisting 10c,









•'W11- • •Ti. 'Or. • Jr-
SPE2IN6
i901i*r'1*.
Thro this medium se lire glad
to :intim, fo the huyer.
kot'o)d
T ..'t v,e are ready with the biggest line of spring milli-?) ver brought to Miu ray. Every item new good. freshthe market. The latest things in styles. from the cheap-) the best. at .pricos that will please you. We make 111-
:LbjUt - • - 1:: do. but as you to come and setthe ;..-7oo:-..ts suit we want to sell you. if not we ex-pc::t you to 0.,-o e.-where The trimming and the sales de-partments are in charge cf Miss. Alm. Whitnell. She hasnad loam and the bet, t-x.prienee m the blending ot colors,and other clotnils of hat making. ar.d in making 1.-our selec-tions sae will I-J-!7 glad to teli you wh9t is. or is not. becoming.By all means visit our store and see -Jur styles qract get ourprices belore you iniy.
!milk thro our stoek, don't fait to see (414:s-1:ling, and
if we fail to
u ( hi
piree.“` t' :1-sk ve)11 it, 1)11V. 14,Vel't Mint?:
It :S a ))1(n - 111'(' 10 ,1.1(r.V y')1;. 





Miss !la Whr.1. Ville Hninpiireys, Miss lu'.a Wear, M!ssWafiwigs
*****#€ -****#
SaiiirrAt4la
rt,-, NG LI A el,';!r)?.', SAYS
IN Ftoi
old stilt tly




if alum 1..1. •
lit,I wen made iiitsg1 in \V ainngton and I WIset  01 titan
1.1,1, and alum baking powdei tie'.t eivst lie,. recogaired
To protect yourself attamst alum,
w hen ordering baking powdei,
Say plabity
Tl low nAKIRIG
5.1  imp POW DER
and be very sure you get
Royal is the only 1.1.1king Powder made front Royal GrapeCream of Tartar. It adds to the digcleibility ii,iIwhje_
someness of the food.
that Mr. Ewing's health forbids
his taking as active interest in
the work of the A.-ociation as
he desires. While he rianains at
home most of the time, he never-
"theless keeps in close total' ‘, I h
all that is being done and hope:
to be more active when
Inlet15.
. .
Covs • to . fail.
rot' 1
v.. March ::11.
1V., I. !".a. young farm-
er wit, .t.•.1 f ,....$!.fau,f
r,reatetvng 1.4.:er to E.wisSays the Clarksville Leaf- I tawson,
i'breto. +. . All the litelither: of 1:iders.- and elven a






I hat the market afford,. None made or brought here as
good. NVe lutve culled the market for the best and stand-
3est ilarnes4tc;
ard brands of bug4ies and bought after the deeline embedby the panne, and therefore can sell you a better buggv




Remember our Electric Weld Field Fence. everybody is buying it n',$'... et.rrv a full line of Pio‘es. I)ise Harrows, tongue and tongueless: also the- •••.-4,_ and lever Di..tc Cultivators Hai Hai Cultivators; old reliable Deer Corn"...A" ----: Famous Fit tilNers. Com..‘ in and see us and loak oar stock over. Than .mny a favors. I ain Respectfully.
In noW !n ell




. ..4.4.,....,..,, W. VV. ,,,,..,, bo,,.......n„.„.„..;,,„„.......„.NIIIIL 
letur01/ et MI




,..:. eINIclit 1Joor r. nnbv!!,rirti.n
•=1•0•10
Southeast
growers are inoperative, because
of the fact that in not one sin-
gle instance have eighty per cent
of the growers in any one coun-
ty signed one of the conditions
on which the pledge becomes
hinding. As the association has
always shown a disposition to-
ards conservatism, and has ad-
hered closely to its plan to re-
netin as far as possible in its
awn territory with no entang-
ling alliances of any kind it is
probable that the arrangements
now exi.,.ing tvill be floinget.l.
- -




Jail, and a tine of SOO, has w aft-
drawn his appeal.
Vt'01131 P:Ild the fine :Mil. oat
amounting to .$1:ell and cabled
upon his jail sentence this a$-ter-
noon.
Mk; ;raham. who 1 1, ' 1
a few miles west .pr tom,.
latt Sunday after a short ii n -4
of puri:,,nitis. She had recently
retureed from Mayfield win-re
she had been etne.loyed :ted
taken ili soon after her retern.
She wai a popular young woman
about I years of at. and had a
large ac,efaintance. The burial
took place Monday in t t‘
ea.tery. 
he 'est
have 1‘,(1 i,.)oses I lii iii l)1rtzgies ready to show IA0
Vffil of the yen. 1 ;11,;k W(. have the agency for theowEssnono Bucitiy, thsolutely the best bug-gy ever sold here. \\ \yaw If) impress on Your minds
that we have been :•eilling buggies longer than ;WV oneelse !wry. and think we know how to buy them. Also a M
full line of Surre.s. Hacks. Remember no one shallsell vou a better buggy amd for a les: priee than WC.



























and wife. of N.
night. Mr:. l;1
ti$r of .1,
Mr. T. ($. Ro.






fiend, taut I lot
Will t I, •
A 11:
iiiitti iii.
coat rave cd NI...
ttral,am, Prit.
Ile rites:
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III. T. II ‘‘ !wilt ila • clilm.11 ‘‘',. ,Iii.cci ;It hilt i,,,, I , the .1. 'I,
,i • whooi to Ila, e1 and has re- F. Mini, ,, Co., 4,1\ , ri, .01,Iva ,,.....„,„,,„ him fan. „, ,„, „,,,., 1 1 . 11 1 61 a t hi' ) Loll- (C:a.
1 . They :Ir., ;1 .. , '1 i';•,ii prii. .... - 1 ,_ .
ci 1 at tli...101tii NV. l'...mor barn 1 '
',,.tiii t,,,n :mil ti h,
iiir oit. ,,,,,,,,,iti ,It II I il II'
Ileoier Farmer, .'ott of Crit
rano, r tool Nli-et chliirit Harris,
dime:liter of .1. E 11.irris. %vert.
married last Swill iy near Croqs.
land. it,th are %%all 1, tireArti and 2-•
poollar youti• 'won't. and Irtve
Many Iriv 11il.1 4 W0 i' 1 1\ ii'11,1 .10)
Iii,' illVt`ting ill progress at t le; poet congrat tilatrai 1.
k.!!01.1141 church is nth-n(1111v ;.listrit;illiiii.4 t. mk t' 1,mA). Aid, % I-
lie,xliar.
I. h.: •• %% Ill h 11'1"'I', 1"1 1
..h%t..1 1.ii,ilf,,,Nt
I!. 'II. th.t..' I', ell iv I id ter
i ..et. 1.11 -61 111 61
111161 11161114 1 I.
in.• one of the
oldest eiti/eii;, died at
li,.1111% near Linn Grove ‘Ved-
o.. night. wav
• , yi-tri of age.
•••••••••••=or......
!1!r & MSONAL.
1 , • ;11..,
M
 l.
•Illford l'ilelteria. clerk in
Riede.' cafe, silent Sunday in
l'ailac all.






near c laitim the pas! week
Mrs. Byteini's mother has been
quite ill.
A t. ,t. F. 1•:. Smith
and ware. of Mayfield. ;11tintlav
night. Mr.,. ;:ttlith ia a daugh-
ter of .1, I!. Bart.
Kr. 1. t if th, WeSt
Sidi' Of OW  tie to say
that he has joiti"d the tobacco
associat
Dun I Put Oil
for tool. rroa• 1114 t 4),1 Ill .hi
tod4y. 1, pat , I, yirr2;
iv t to ti i'4 II'. 1,1111
111(.41t• V. 1.00 t p conies
won't , lotv
.!..tY• A or.. f..r !thou
matt to, lurt ,
e.,n t railed Mels4....„ .
tiral.ant, l'r.i it i.. Ark ,
w rites;
"1 fer the
:00,1 resells I rec: • ;1 spell
sizeovy lanimen, It
curia 1110 of Rta•;;ei altor
u' Iuer bad Nil.. I. 1!.t I.V 1)11'.e.
16,1 !,1 it,l'hera
ten & %.,
large crowds. Rev. Klein is an
able and ear-ost turin, MA 111,4
.
i ipliching is given (low utten. 1111•111Claell 'bat auk nature are
!iO4 al waym tilted elf..01141. !ism-' hell fic's Cough Li .ee,,Iv 1411 '4 OIl
Dash 1.1ivio44 Si', et, wita4tn this plan It allays the cough,the lame's, roma. e411ttio eons : rahaves II how-, aels. Peclor;pats n, Duan'ii Regulates eper- anon. (Tons die ooftrot 41114, ailq
1./V4i lY • 161110 mtemallis !aids Daton' iii remturillit Kyle.
,efre racist pat len. A•If item to a tics:thy ...,ndition•
vi er druggist fur them, i Thousatels ti• ia .;1 it'
wife vi,itud Breeders of lbw poultry are re- 
1 .r sale by
Dale k
.1to:;1..'.14 to na •Ht, at the court
hoteo. in Murray Friday after- 1, W. I Spenver died at Ilk bottle
noon at 2 o'clock. The object of in the south fiart of town last
this meeting is to perfect arrange- ,Saturday of the infirmities le'
emits for holding a poultry show age. Ile was about 75 year :
in the nerir futon.. reel n highly eq^omPit
The congressional rommittee The remains 
were laid to re ,t
in session last week at Princeton 
Sunday in the Liberty church
called a primary for May 30 to 
cemetery, lie is survived by a
nominate a democratie canibilate wife and 
several ehildren.
for congress. If there is only Vain. an can he quirk.
one announced candidate by lv 11Y IMP id Dr. Sta yip's
• • •
April lithe committee will meet 11"14 "1" Tahlrts' 1.°111 41-
1•IIVM Mettle.. 4,agest.loil-litinstirr•and give the anneiineod earan_
date a certific ate of nomination. °I 61""I """'N'''' I 'r• SI""'"'"Pink Patti 'Faits Tablets situp!.
'II all 111 r:ially the coat feueeetit itne,4,41,  oil sway from
ort Cot, 04. Imitation renever vet pain ters. ipso Tablet,—
pro need. This eleve r tree known hy t!rtist s as IL.
I 
110
11 4. 0 
recoutly produe 1(.,1.1 14elle 11;,idei •1111.
0.1 hi• Dr. Shoe'', of Racine, 'l'ie q•ralit the blooleiren1.0 001
Net a erain it real ceftee in it wet '111111 1111111 ' 1W‘VS 1I-Totrto4 iii
eit ker. Dr. 64ps.p's• Dealt Ii 211 mietitem. 20 Talikt 2:i cents.
l'otr..e is ma le front pure toasted Write Dr. Shaep, R wine, Wis.
erau. v. ;J. I; at a tt fw; fret' pachaztt• it !I •
Refill+ it foal so expert— Thornton,
mivlit iii i,k it tor 'lee,'
St. lit or ttet.utes tedious 1..70- WANT:-'.0. I \Want to buy a
me. "Made in a minute" says good. all-purposA,work horse not














Through this medium we desire to inform the ladies of • fr:-
Calloway ancl adj)ining Counties. that we are in a position
to offer inducements never ly..fore known to buyers of Wo- ((-4;
men's and Children's Headgear. Having purchaed in case
lots we have handled more goods with a.greater variety of
styles than all other dealers in millinery in the county corn- :
billed. Besides this our whole time and energy are centered • re
on this line. We think of nothing else. We make this claim
not in blow and 111i,t.-r but siq .irripl(t, h2; 'd A 1‘0,
chance is all we ask to prove our shacenty. The trimming
and sales departments are in charge ot a lady with long and
mature experience in the blending of collars, and in all other
details of hat making. She is simply an artist in the profes-
sion, and in making your selections she frankly tells you
what is, or is not. becoming. By all means visit our place
before making your purchase. 'F'ind us out thro and throb
and if we fail to satisfy in either style, quality or price will
thank you for the call and hid you go elsewhere.
Prompt and Gogrtcogs PittEntiiii To Mi,
VOUKS FOR LARGER VALUES IN MILLINERY
MURRAY MILLINERY G01, Olten Wilk:1,0n Stand 6.North Court Squa
C9)(90806.019. Xts 
Brooks Chappel.
Miss Alice Malone is teaching
li) 1-1 (ii i 1-1 r( e)
and farmers
•Ihustling.
eruit trees are in bloom and
the fruit *safe so far.
WE HAVE THE GOODS.
And our aim is to sell t,., at, :LI,: to cloth's we
have put a price on them that will surely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies, Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
and at prices less than the other folks.
10,000 Yards of Its basi tyianit ot Prrits to go at. 5 cents par yard.
10,rJ00 Os of H3osier Dormslic to .7o at, 1 1-2 d.„ s, y3r .
Miss Cammie Baker
Recognized as one of the best trimmer in Western Ken-
tucky is in oaf ioillinery department. We will say
to yol that • -11 sell you Lad7es and thildrens hats at half
the forice you have beea raying. This is big talk but we




fte• ; you that we will undersell our com-
petitor is of no use, for you know our motto is to "Sell and
Sell Quick," and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOTHING, SOS, FURNISHINGS. ETC.
(far Clothing, Hat and Shoe Department for men, Uoys
and Children was never better. We took gnat pains in se-
lecting the nobbiest things the market afforded, and we are
safe in saying that we can save you from l to $2 en every
suit you buy from as. We are not doing this because we love
you, it is that we figure that we can make more money for
oers..fe..4 by goods for small protlt and iir them.
Now it is up to you to come in an.; get our prices, and .i ou
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a spring school at Joppa.
W. L. Sims and son, Willie,
have returned to their home at
Hardin after a visit to their
cousin, Rev. J. J. Stringer, and
family.
Curtis Puckett, son of Dr.
Puckett. went to Fulton Sunday
to visit his sister, Mrs. cora
Mahundro.
Graham Belchee, wife and son,
of Alm°, were here to see her
moiler Sunday.
Walter and Claud Weather-
ford, of Tennessee, and Allen
Weatherford, of near Potter-
town, were here last week to
s:P their mother. Mrs. Alpha
Weatherford.
Dougie Jones' 6 months old
baby died March 23 with whoop-
ing cough. Mr. McChristian, of
• Hardin, took its picture just be-
fore it ate; put in the coffin.
Uncle Bud Dolerson, of Dexter,
conducted the burial services.
A larte crowd was present 
to
9 *inpathiae with the weeping
parents and grandparents.
All the phone wires running
• : into the Dexter central were cut
Friday night.
Mrs Lee Woverton is seriously
ill with dropsy.
Uncle Elias Hopkins was 7-1
years old Friday March 27. He
: gave a birthday dinner. He has
10 children. S of them were pres-
ent. He has 2t1 grandchildren
QD, 21 of then: were orescnt. His
• fe has been dead 9 years. Ile
(9) has been livire et his old home
7:Cat3. 110 is in very good
lo••ilth consid••ripe au. e and
the bad weather.
I.-1 1: . .1 •1,1
• : ren. of Trento n". Te _ are the,.,L i ,,.Ts of relatives in Muri ay this.--')
Light Brahma, /Sid reliable
.. . -.;i•nia mf heavy is His. eggs nt
Va.•
Thompson School House. Men do not forget easily. The
men who are demanding martial
Farmers are busy preparing law and federal soldiers to over-
for another crop. , turn night riding, call theoffend-
Tobacco plants are up-ant; look. ler cf
ing fine, martial law and flourished with
John Elliott, of Harvey. Mar- a garrison of federal troops in
shall county, spent Saturday and every county site of:the teritory
Sunday with Lube Davis at Kirk- affected. The klan7accomplish-
sey. , ed its purposcs in spite of caval-
A Casey and wife, of Brewers. I ry patrols and (then suppressed
spent last week with Frank the disorder arising from an
AnnGreen. abuse of its methods by its own
t Sarah Reid, of Parker, power after it had succeeded in
Ilia who has been visiting near establishing the circuit court,
Kirksey, has returned to her grand jury and civil officers in-
home in Illinois. stead of drum-head court mar-
Ask Zelner Russell how he tials and the abominable Freed-
likes the Territory. men's Buerant. If its history
John Dunn sold a fine mare teaches us a lesson as to how to
last week for $175. handle the present situation: It
Esq. Larkin Jones is about to
get straight once more. He has
been confined to his bed the past‘N) k,
Jim Green. of Gob() section.
spent Saturday and Sunday with
George Green of this vicinity.
There is some measles in this
section.
John Sanders, of Kirksey, is
elin;ing out his stoca of goods.
He says he is going to quit busi-
ness and going to farm.
Miles Beach happened to the
misfortune of getting his skull
bursted one day last week
while stretching wire, the chain
broke with him. B. B. of such intrusion cast their lot
is remove the cause and the
Mate love of law and order of
our people will stop the outrages.
Ad the further lesson might
easily be read that martial law
and federal tro)ps will but in-
crease the disturbance. We are
frank to admit that unless Ken-
tuckians and Tennesseans have
changed from their
ancestral characters we believe
that fedeial soldiers would in-
tens:fy the situation. Thous-
:m(1s of men who would join a
posse lead by local officials to
stop night riding would in case
unhesitatingly with the nightThat languid, lifeless feeling
riders. -Paducah Register.Bea catues with spring and earlv
summer, can be quickly changed ; Cured of Rheumatism.
to a feeing of buoyarcy and ;
energy hy the judicious use of ; Mr. Wm. Henry, of Chatta-
Dr. .40op's Restorative. The nooga, Tenn., bad theumatism
Best ,rati.ve is a genuine tonie to in his left arm. "The strength
tired. run-down nerves, and but : seemed to have gone out of :he
a few doses is needed to satisfy ; muscles FO that it was usdess
the user that Dr, Shoer's Ites I for work,- lie sitytt. "I applied
torative is actualy reaching that Chamberlain's Vain Balm and
tired spot. The indoor life of wrapped die arm in flannel at
winter nc•fir7v alway3 leads to night, mei to ray relief I found
sluizaish bowel-, iv..1 to shiggioh; that the psi° gradually left me
and the strength returned.•. Incirculati, n eetteral. The cus-
bloat y lack iexetvi'4.......plid threr. week'; the rheumatism had
disappeared and has not sincere. loor air ties up the Bye?, :•tag-
natos ne slot oft.firne7. turned." If troubled with rhea •
xeopikeits the Heart's action. mat ism try a tew ipplications of
Ite ifestorative a , Pain Balm. You are certain to
tea' ..v..eks Anil all will be t•11..n,-- It(' Pleased with the relief which
cal. A few itaya tt st will tell ; it alleris• For sale 1,3r Dale &
Bait you are osing the right SlutUelteld•
reniedy. Y,,u n '.t le sal 1 , • •
.oirely 'tote ihe e'.anze from day Ledger Office, Tele-











Li rk.3 nxe rk_ t
is unsurpassed
It penetrates and relieves pain vet-) ;
need vty it?e rubbing • an7'
..loes not leave a scar or blemish.
An antiseptic remedy for thrush.
f75tula and any tibscess.
PRIC( 254.50i 41.00
5-Treon5e on Horses Carrle tiot;?. and Poultr, ;
Sent Free .•







horses will stand the pres..
ent season of 190S at our
stab/es east of depot ofl the ,
COnCord road at $10.10 for,
Prookdale Hoy and #l.") for
:tartan Peautiful to insure a;
I col t
waiLt. ,o ask our inendt-; to see these
horses this year and know they will make the
season, regardless of contrary reports.
PAMAGOIC-flik tino lack will al,:o make the 1911', soasam at
tt 1r stable at :Sid to insure a living t•olt. Ile is known tt -z !!'••
r Kelley Jack arid is one of the finest .1a;•ks in the .
  1.111_1_a_JS
Fr% - 30 /I f-t
p 9 Iv 4
wi11 make 11W
• \1 1, 11
The Woman Who
Could Not




• i • I.
:•\ .• II 1.•I'• \ 01,•
\\ .111'. 10 • 1' \ :•11 It 11‘,1
• •, •,1!, II 1.'il .• 111 111N1
\\ .1- j h, hi la,ftat.
I I.t ..,•I t,tiiitt 1.,
I,r j.; at all tier the
,„ t,,•,,I lit i the ttav i•
a! to -,. I owe to tali ..%tail
-11,„H, 1 ‘t.., It I 11,”
.• t. • .t , • ‘sc'vat
1 i• • : 1„11,..1 \ 1 1.1..
••• 'it ‘,..i ..._! !,tiyott'r
," ,r 7' • \\
.., 1.-T -11 \ ,,ttr 11
i•,, 1,.tet 11..,, ta.‘: !ling. •
"1 "'••.' tr% 
t-t
•
Mi 1 1,•:, • 11,1%.•
1 a, •
• •1''`• • it .1 Ii""
• hang
11 I. r
, • %,,tt'reI . I.
•' H
c711 •c:,1•4 111 ;0 the tot: 1:razier p1aei. hall' 1 ,
south of the eitN lin.its on \
at Ss. This low prict, for thi. ,•ti1-4)11 only.
r, 1
•1!••1'•.- II. • • .t • • . 1. lt,•r
Forceps is a king o1 blooded stallions. His ,"„ T it
sirs are the fauous Cocks. while on his dams
he pride-s: hi-In-331f on the D;han, Wilkes. the .
Mambnnos and the Herrs.
He will be carefully handled by Mr. Frazier,
and his attendant who will be there from 6
o'clock a. In. till 6 o'clock p. m.
•
1 rg 4 -7 1 Plb C
C 
( 1 




O Associailw:1 510a-11)813's 0 ,
O N5
eirt \re you a --...ti,sci tour to the ittacK i .,- 't ')
• .1- ....o. ,,,,, .1 a ,i-rial'.' &>
I. tin ' 'lift.. lid ..t.t.nie.it riiie at ionct• i 1 
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-Vcry •th.,• an-11,!, ! me-
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"1 .! • not know,- r.
.1 1, .4111
I n t l.,,t wow. nt !Ow gay/ tezain the
111:ttr,. on the Ntreet, the girl
at.,1 1!.• man a the rtftertekat.
thPv %%tn., go ha.1 they, tot', been
•. • • .1,01 " 
arm, Ir. St ,. r.. he -to0.1 an.1 rat
ftltft'ifti '4 rte. k.
111 r were 1,t1Inz thati*,:t
-,,,1 r "I 11I lath.. heart
•• ,r...
Ilarry." ,1te
.• -..k1 tl,,• ,111,..,reo.. I
1 \ .• 1.0111/I 0111 -.11110111111Z,
.•; ' •
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• :III I,vt 1 ,,, tt. r,
t :;! Iftlft ft , ft ',,ft'ftft1i.lt.
•11i.111'2. tIIft'iL " 1._
ftft
Sttu" Is :1111 1 ' l'" "1116‘1•1I` I "1,""ie
it • I." ".
111111. Is 1!11II..C; .4. "...Is It
:.•••s.11'11, •I 16..111.1
100,1,1 it 
,••1111•%. /1 . I II ott•
M.:. %%111:1 1‘11111, 11.'1111 .'111 1' ..1
gull/ 1•0:1• .11, I 1111.10.1
li.1.111•••••1•• Or. Is
N. Y.
f11t -Cent .011 /1,
11011 ,1 • .• , •111, • ,/i. 11.'5',•• r•f rrarmari.114.1.4.
• 1,, „,1 " 1 _ . I v• ,• ,,, ,k,
'III S it,t.a.o.,•, ttt, t-
s‘s 1O/01,
-Ill I !ftft' .,,1.11, 11111i,:11,1::10Ii, N.
.1,1•1•%• 1.111111...
114)1 ho.
This fine Imported cierman
Coach Stallion will stand the
season of 190s at Hardin. Ky
ai the low price oC $20. Ile 1:4
One of the greatest horses ever
brought to this stata• and every
farma r should see him bcfore
Itreedinc.
I,. S. Soit.taev,
.1. 1V. .itto \stIN,
Keepers.
• • 
• Simmons \It-Donald.- I
• Will :-tand the season of Par-,
- at Murray at the price of siTt.
- if s , a son of the greatest
'mIle h,tr:ze of the world. I:cx Mc-
' ' I hart:dal: he lay Rex I Ieninark.
Simmons Mel/of:aid is four
v ears ft hld. dark che!itzitit. It;
: hand; high anal one of the finest
st le and handsomest horses ever
. , brought to Western Kentucky.
See him anti be eigivineeti of his
• great worth E. 11.
Hany Hill.
•; This combined harness anti
• .1 -
saddle horse will make the pres-
••1
ent season at my barn just south
south of the t.ity limits on Paris
road, at :i;.`(.011.
. Harry Hill is a hansome 11100(1-
colored bay, i1 hands high.:
, 'First sire Peacuck. Jr.: second
sire Peaeock. Sr.: by Iflue Jeans.
, by Phillip illackhorse. by General
t Taylor, thoroughbred. First dam
- Rosa, second dam by LeGrade,
third dam Peter's Ilalc-tn. fourth
r dam Thoroughbred. ELL P.
At.ExANDER, Owner and keeper.
Murray. Ky.
• I
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FAITH IN 11-1... CLERGY.
•I'lt. 11 _ ; ;
I. r,zy ;
yrof.ttnt.l. . I .ir,1 • :
•_•. • e. %tn..
1 ;




K No: alp'. 'him.,
• .11
,
51.1' • • 
Iforss.
h, yo:t own a Itith.ling.: If :-
lays' him castrated by IZobt. 1
Fisher, M. D. who is an ex-
pert Cryptorchial castrator and
cattle spayvr. -For terms ad-
dress Farley ."; Fisher, Vatteri-
narians. Hospital 1:.!1 5. :;rd St.
Pashic•ili, Ky. Prompt attention
given long distance calls. Both
\•,,t is. I. %,.! -71 phones.
C1,0, - 1 .1 !: ••:-•
OUT ei.'S THREAT.
r.
-.t . 1. 111, 11.111i1









To the farmers. We want
our old eustemers and new Ones
to haul us your tobacco. Miller
is now able to manage the barn
and books, Luther Farmer to
class :,•our .101171 Sims to
receive anal 11111' flarris to watch
after your interest als warehouse.
lours fIl• NIA. favors.
Mit,t.tut 11.‘itRis. 2t
a* •
How s 1 his.
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table, sick, it is often be-
\ 'sok iicrve
wy. and the prot.ess
of rebuilding and sustain-
ing 1i-h.+ is inierferell with.
Nervine has
Ctiretl thou -,d141,5 of such
win
benefit if nut entirely,
cure von. Try it.
My nervoue P.V111.411 •wey
cfm.14.10v. mut ..ft Ili. M. Mo. 1.file
tho ere‘o I triod ekal...1
ctaflt I...g gee( lit. )..ltur...•11t
11"be.•.:e :*."" tald„ "::.:r
It.r N111. NW. vItlo 1,1 
(rot
1 6.i 66a. Ii It,r. I
to Improve Weill et1IteretV e •1,yel 
I
apt In 1•UP1,14.11414 '10“111. on.1
"v.."' riS
fayrtlo Cre. I.. •
Your druggIst sees Dr. Pellet fterv•
ifiP. and we •utbor.s.• him t., 
return
pre of 1.rist bottlil (01141 If It hole
• to benefit yeu.







tie: citizens of Callo-
way Co: I am just south
of public square on Main
street. Look for sign. 1
ant entering my fifth year
with this company and find
the Watkins remedies are
alright and please the people
and save them money. C:t!
at my hme and see the h
of goods thtsy manufacture
and get a ItAV-Z almanac. I
would be glad to show you
their line of goods. Thank-
ing the town and county for
their patronage I remain
your friend
B. F. Johnson.
\ I ItY 01: TM BEE
Little Creature Hee to Travel Far (IS
Chntribute H.• Share Toward
Pound of HJney.
e, 11i..
.1111..11111 1.1ii..tL 111.1 /I .4,, fl...
i" luiIui.•I
ttotin.I Immo - de-




Phone :31'; l'Intne 10.
F. P. PHILLIPS,
A 1 LA W V.
I and 2 Mallon', Buddine
(over Wear's (Irurr: storP)
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contr. t. Lrive him a f!"• "f 'hil" 1111 S1i.• lit•ard .1.1iv..rull Ivy m'r 111111--1)111
.111.1 II1 flit; collatu.s ttight pence. ii r t „.w. it war; !hat
 ti„, n,, praising it. and
Sper.:11 mrs 11511 rt•eeive tnip-h high- 
I 
old woman ..ingularly reticent. 
ta•acht $.3.4aat worth
rt.tirtim•rat "I'll.• ft,' in th., r.; ,1,!,.!,1%. 1,rolst. lit.r long s-
,orintl i- on.. a e • I,\ asking. !pi nephew:
ttt iii.'"1.1.5"1.-• suit I A" 1" I's ''• -Frank. UliV .1111 1011 tilts"- the min-
ist .‘ ...1S11;11
-Wilt. aunt !aimed the It
visit n. .11‘1111.'. "1111111 a ye -11.111! 1 !. H, 1.Ip..r and 21r
ttrint, try I Waa latt.T ....11.1.11,.11 Is
iii r
.111-I 0 s11-1,1.1141 Ill a SI11;!.' ciltne It dot's
to 111. . :1-1 :411' rt.- t
'.1r, Fronk.
that it I. le. %‘.•re •
to it.s
I-
ini. lc, .1 ‘‘
POP KNEW.
.4,4 4 pop, what Is
aLt t:y t..!..ath of
I1.11.- lIis. 1.1-1.1i01 a 1..1!
'elf... lit .1,...,11 .1; • II
•• ill eellla eet
.64•144646..
OIL NI• W PERUVIAN 
Anil
fret. h 01' cif, VVhn Have litorgan.
aged It Now conduct tile
Field Exercises.
! 1. 1,11
lit'' Iiarr..% 4011.. r• lash -
1 4.1... r•• has. I.,. 111
." CA' I'. 11;1:111 :itat .
r.r.. tab 1.....tit1y
van 11 'II /11•11
55111111 A.M.' 11•1:it
TI.. f.f ',ter
tom.. I - 11..11,1
it, anti III • La
hil4 di is 1.,,r
HIO. ..r1 • It•-•
11,.• army.
11o.l.•rti %seaport... a all wrades
hav, eIt Itree. elle el, Pe, etre.
lee.Vi. /Well pelt /In .101 tight • Mir. •
lif In 111,11 111.11r•
1,11!1.15
PO' 1101111 'PM 4111,1 11.141 11N11r-
1'1,04 ‘5, I. 11, 111 %Ans .% Of
.11111,111. tit n of mon. !hitt
I 1.41.11. Tho
troo;... st.., r.111-1...rt.11 to !twirl
I: 1 !Hill Wit'. I11,1 the r•- t of the
.11- 1 ,11.• -.at.. ".11 1111I1'S. through a
ttt''itthet iii...+datry of the wildeut
r .1l1 the pr.,V1-ittsis and
stipidt. %%.•ro trati.1tort,..1 on intik.
back an.! oti!‘• 11.1. artillt.rv• crown,
the tootott.cti 1..itit.ri..,. t.o•r••• talo.ii The
•
rill- oil...I •
tI,. lu i ri t. •k part in inans•ii- all s'
It tilt, 111.. flr•At lire, they had rrid is....
Is.e - n tailed oat. %cr.. lull halt',  : I 11..r ole..t .r‘t.t1 t
tn the twin, la) and wide the I. • ,.•.,11. adding, as he dr
siTat, 1 Iui head, ".ru hiisv (id! yst hat. hilt they •Itow...I great
al.t mid,. and the .,14•1a1 t't-p'irl 1v
aft. r the three weeita during'
which the drills laste.I. they wi•re
as rr..ti• 14 III in all (WA
liti liS Ti guitars.
The military training O.11.1.01 it
at I !...1111.O1. The ngular artily
..01-1-t., of 4,000 IT!' II. Pi, • ,o; ..f
r, • ti..! r. to
THE CALL TO THE MINISTRY.
PAY OF ENGLISH JURORS. u eld. rlv w.,man now IIV111t1 
in
_ t! • f• rin..r1 a r..-‘,14 lit of ti-
li--!. .sr remuneration •tf 1%, nut e r, %
.en;Pieltt )1}r\ Ito a l al - or'l. h. r r.•' 1.5t h. SI.... wa",
1%11 Ettglart.! a F./1111;1.a
;rt.re,;:i Ike :1111111,2.- ;1
f..I -.1 11.1% that I-. 1.1f nu-
Iii•_, aii pr. iterty str 1 1 1.111:! al1.1 111.11.*-
. lia1.• -1.111 otherm I.'s' Its' is. in laW• for,., att...nil r-ervice at
It 14 11.1E11, holt..1•.•f, it1 111:.11 t11 III.' 
.N1r, P.ear-Did yon hats. any suceess
:;•,1 I., ally foT111111.•fat1011. . !Wt. 11. that Punk,' Nutting emu..






of a 11.1.1i. 1v 1t1i.• had 'h
,1( - 411,
1.1"15 r..-t .I in th.. pro
had leg ,
Ill 1.ttod,in lir:, s ustint feller
Bill 1:11;:!1,11 jtir‘m. n 11.110 1..'.ti
1..21.1% important
TI..• pt;it 13‘.; it
'1'1\111 1111'.% 111.1.1 . 111
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111-, at their ..ttu
COWS HAVE TO WEAR GLASSES.
Ht. it ...la: that w-ar
' - I!! •I
P E.) Tria: suite t ,ree 
,lit th.• hut if
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11111.1 a rode. 4.11...itt kind of
l'11:1411'
..:13•••-, 5111.- 1115. 1!.. , .1 pat
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OVERLOOKING EXPERIENCE.
. T. • lit r- ;ire
not to marry.
.1.1.;11%.
mak,- a itii -take.
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atv faIIIIIV CUM. over
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BIRDS STILL THE FASTEST.
It 1.1.n,Si k. II, r (-1.'2,- T0,111-
;011 of ih.• pint.' I t1\ III, II:III-
11.0 1,111,2.-S.111::11: r••t
7,ti, Fitt! 11•15 di.51
Ii r. b that 11.011.11;Z
r,•,! th,. ;IS, 3-z.•
..f /III 10.11f and !rill
TTIH ""Ir., ail 11,01r, rIa. i,"
111 -4Ird Meer.. (11.11;
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017" "I' O." •
la...! ...A lord- heat Ow horn.
inz r. are
..f ortytholov% lainl that
fri•zato lord- cart rug. 1 i. tildes
an hour for a lon;! tint,. 4 'crtantly
some galls play tt abla tuth.-a-minute
spoil alwn they aro in n harry.-
1-at.1
INDIAN LORE.
!Ell HORT OF REPUTATION
Now 4Aorye Peatody, the
oi.t• Judged by a CoLpir
of Ir.th fishermen.
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EXPLOSION OF GASOLENE.
TENNYSON AS A GROWLER.
nnys.on If. ti •1 1
nn'u.5 so grol:, .t-
%.1 ...I1.1.i; .
gr.,a!or on 14 I Ob.
did this 1..n.l.
4011., 11111111f.
In is relat..1 d
;I t I;.. : t a t •,In I f
1,4.11,10o. 1 1 ' '1111.'11
r. ;illi‘t% .0 .11--
1411, reit that the 1.0111..111N 11i
!Wiling some pearl 0:
low. II,. gl.ot.,n.d it 1`.. h. :.;ti:z
%%IR Sisi).!.‘ to
lint -onto tlicrt. TI.• ti
ly utter roe I.
reimtrk ht. could .1. ‘1-
snili.. he turned to his liostetz•
t ht• in a hs. 0. to , • '.5 :1:'
jug 
ndians are helie‘ed i tothleo:lgiifl outhtl  word ;:'.1"'"tilli'ltt. Iii'' I
110,--- 11111.11 ‘allialtle lotowletIgni Madam. I Ilke filY nollt"n tut
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I will %.0 1, skim, c1011,1:i o ill SINiflat it. tto•
kttstw,, 11 Iii. 
 10111.1
'Id pew% faorory, sit Hit. I. D o. ile t 1.10 I.
1141•1..4!. lo. Is ; halt. 1... 4.4f 1.1.1.1111•••14 and MI .11
111.$ permmail tile classing, itiatling ,..-d
Irt ''Ipus!. toluset..r. I st•itur, yort !Litt I still ••••t ;.o. II
loglivst pric.• tor all toliattv., intrusted to my •ar, • i.ci e eee1
*lib 10 an at o,.y "t. sit tn.' 11
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Store your tedacco where you wish, that de. not if
eoneern tile. I ant not a .‘archoiete and gird.., 4+









We have rented thc I. V. (la\ ton
tobacco fautory 1Idin street west
railroad. We have had years of ex-
perienee in handling tobacco and are
sure we ean handle your tobacco as
well a, anyone. We will store tobac-
co \\ the farmer wants it stor-
ed. Hoping to share a portion of
your bu:ilitt t. remain,
; G. F. FARMER 14 COMPAN1.te
•
14.0
MURRAY ASSOCIATION F;t1G3Y HOUSE
i• Just received two more cars of buggies. We wish to say • ,
tio to our friends ard the people of Calloway and adjoining
counties, this being our first yoar in the buggy bi'siness
we aim to make very close priees, realizing that a new
firm in any business must sell for a small profit in order
to build up a trade. Now you people who want to buy
buggies will come in and let us show you our prices we
C will have no trouble in making a deal with you. We havethe very laiest styles and widths, as we carried no old
gienw us the advantage. of all new styles. We will
6 sell you a buggy from $.15 to ,:•125. including ham, ss.
storm cloth and lap robe. Come in and lcok through be-
fore you bay. Very respectfully,
BUMS! - HOES!
110  •-J




r7": 7' ry Farm 41ut.Jell
4S-
V
Egss from 1st pen of B. P. Pocks $1 per setting. :Id. 4.
ed by A. C. Hawkins' coL•krel from 1st pen, Lancasti r.
2nd pen of B. P. RoAs 75c. headed by cockrel from B.
H. t;ruders' prize winning pen, Rheems, Penn.
S. C. R. I. Reds headed by a cockrel from B. IL (ru-
der.' prize winning pen $1 per Putting: also eggs from
Light Brahma, direct from .1. W. Miller, Freeport. III.. at y
$1 per setting.
The above prices delivered at Murray in baskets; 25 cts.
less at toy home. 15 eggs a setting.
I have spared neither tim tr money in purchasing new
stock. Thanking the pubiic fir past favors and trusting *-




VV. h. D1ULMIII, in, feielincle 8-2 long ir*
"..,..,_ a . ig 4/14 ft.1%. • ,Ic Ott it ' Ai *414 .44 et% ' 4 *6 61 •I4401.416 4
46
lif I T1 n tont,' Murray, Ky.. R. F.O. No.?
The Ledger and Twice-a-Week If you want B. P. Rock eggs
St. Louis Republic both one year •r getting see W. L. Baucum.








4i k• I' IL.
It Is my belief that on nuoa
matters a .1 II which all
;totes 1. t
41r••••111...
e ay and la
c /Winkle and latest/ the
farmers over the counts :ma T 10 regular Aprd term of t
barn their pnbperty beeausq/ Ca'LMav lig'•*:11 court convene:,
so h they ti,t1 not out.. t heir novt raeNday.
Conicial has to deal. it is for the m tidates. Stich are the condi- This seasion of the court will
Meo be one of considerable uni(or-such tions. No man is safe.general welfare. that
cials should. as far us can be have t oven silent a here t . The tax levy will be
doiw. talse the public into his sh„iii,1 ijave „.poken. Let tle• a road and bridge
confidence and. set forth the. pae,,s. the pulpit. tiw plat form, viaor is to la/ elected and other
causes w hitii impel such action. i nIl good citizens cry out 
ae..uto.i s .str.,etittiz 
the weifor, of
eounty will be prenented.It will be rt memhered that it
soon after the raids on I lopains- Honorable J. Campbell .1_ale feria r Jake. Lasater.
Uosss'Il‘ jilt' I cam' "ut Cantrell. President of the So- who 1'i I..'. ote the e
In a written address to my las cloy of Equity, calls on all mem- the past tan years as road ,4,1per
pie in tadioway salty brae's+. bort, the slide\ to at t he t ime of tho
,a*ina eone, of this oiart. Mr. Lan.'ing moderation and a cant. . as! and act agoolst
fight against the tobacca trust (hat a w il l ruin the saaletv i -nor has been one of the lima
within the law, caihng attchli0h not stoPPed. Mr. Ea mg, the faithful servants the counts ever
W the fat I that stunt. SO or ti° it of vim Lia ha I. :oat to his antiring efforts he!
per cent of the issiple of our lately, tvogh the 11rt,,.. it itt- 111i:4 littit atten-I
tive to all duties, lila expended;county were already members of denmed it, holding that it must
the Asaociat am unit the ther 10 work untold damage it, t he As. the fue Is at his disi(osition in a
sociation if continued. These mdicioas way and accomplishes1
ruin know. Let every Assecia• a great beta/fit to the comity.
c ready for the books 4114`1I to
join. This condition of affairs,
I insisted, made such a thing a tes am 111101 repeat the atatements
iLr'n‘iv(iilf: I:I:Il.:tr.:: at.
;
night riding or v ID an ot' these li•aders again and again te it Ii a know huge
form absolutely unneees;ary j tid .,11 of us shad know that that he hag done ii is whole ditty
this county, if indeed it ever every act of violence is hut stab- as hi' saw it.
speculation is being !mole , Somemid be excused on the ground tang into the vitals of the„. 
of necessity-which 1 derlY/ This great organizations 1 most reg:ir hug road huihi:ng for t hits
open letter seemed to meet with
such hearty response from our tli(;,a,linv4:telil/hec°anpdpitait,l('lcisol:ii s it to tnt that the court will makes liberal
people that L as one of 3seir from women and children. cram levy for graveling the prim pa!
County officers, was led to be- onto; who have been dragged public highways. Such notion
lieve that the spirit of lowlesness from thsir homes and whipped will meet the approval of the
60 rampant elsewhere %%arta(' not under cover of darkness, from people. Calloway is entitled to
find aid or comfort among any of those who are threatened with better and more permanent
, wtitour people, but in this I was mis- immediate hurt, from the tawn roads. and i natural resour-
ces at our command it is regret-t a kvei/
olli 
and from the country.
enee was first done in the ; sheriff asseresinc that the aim. title that some action has not
' 
sending of threatinitig notes. ditions have reached such pa,- been taken in past years.
Thi by visits of Larmed and portions that he and his detrain
masked men under cover of dark ;are unable to cope with the soil-
Little Girl Will Recovei.
ness. This by the cruel whip-I:aim,. In view of these facts
ping and beating of some of our call upon the State Adminiatra- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stubblefield
citizens to say nothing of the ton for troops to aid in putting 
accompanied by little Constance.
burning of barns and store hous- dewn lawlessness and bringing 
n/turned horn- Tuesday friar;
whare the little girt 1,;(sFal!C.4 ' ing in the 1:•• :Ike of the guiity to ansaer to the
all this there presents itself in Grand Jury about to be cm-
ho n for several weeks under
sections of this county, especial- panneled. The troops so far as. 
treatmoot at the Pasteur Insti-
s
ly in Liberty and Brinkley do:- I am able to advise and urge 
tat".
tricts, a pitiable spactacle of shall be sent in large part to the 
he is much improved anti her
hundreds of women and chit- sections infested by these law-
reeove•ry is assured. 1.er prima-
'dren and men paralyzed with less bands. 
pal ailment now is a large aheess
'on her left side. the result offear. As naturally as the da• s I call upon every good citizen ' •
follows the night comes the ac- pa,ison from the bite is no doubtto speak and act for law order. whatever but what she has hadtions of those who would restore Let those who stand for the rabies and that she w4;iii
law and order by the crude means law and order be bold in their doubtless have died had she notat their command. These condi- acts and utterances. LiPalii been taken to the Institut( norions have r;'-° -a. criaica1„1.otar 
I 
citizens to form law and or- was she taken too soon.stage in this c(341.Z. The raids der leagues in every section of Their friends will be glad toare of almost nightly occurrence. 'the county. It is the duty °f learn that little Constance willNo citizen is safe. Through all every citizen to defend his home .
of these weeks. I. in company • recoser.•, against these midnight maraud-, •rhe Ledoer is in receipt of thewith my fellow officers, have
been vigilant. 
ers by exercising his God given above clipping from a Kirksville.
I have had scores of men sum- •
right of self defense. Mo.. paper. Mr. Stubblefield'sYours for law and ;•rder. mans' friends here will regret tornoned to tell what they know , A. J. G. Wei.e.s,
learn of his misfortune hut re-
joice to know that his .little
' daughter imprnving.
of these outrages. I find a state County Judge.
of paralysis. In very many ,
neea _letainorartways net prepar here t.1/ mention
we have attempted to run is the essential eliaracteriatie ; Whydown' these honz,s of lawless nien and women, r,.
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Who is hest able to judge of the value of Pe-ru-na? The
' housewife who has used it in her home for years, or prejudiced,
sensational writera who have never used re-ra-na in thy •
z lives? It will not take any fair-minded reader a minute ii; t
deciih. %lath is the best evidsnce. The mothers of the United
5 States believe in Pionona, The half million women who







Sore Throat tor leas
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Dog Suit Tried At Kirksey. Harris Grove, Ky.
A unique dog case was tried at No measles to mention around
Kirk:icy last Thursday before town this week.
Justice Alexander of tne Wades- The farmers have commenced
boro district. . their spring work.
The matter in point was that The wheat and orass crop at
Mr. E. L. Brown had been giv- present, is looking well.
en a dog and it had wandered, Wilburn Lewis will more to
away from his home, lie learn- ' the place vacated by Jim Dat-
ed or tlie w lierealuouta of the ton in a few days.
dog and went after it but Bas- . Vern and Ham! Cook have
, "laws lama ju 
A woman bine, the only ilVer reL:li!ntu dog was
coin Beeiwela at whose home the commenced plowing.
found, is alleged to Ilarrison Brandon was in town
men. While:we have informa- good husiness nieil anti fleeces have a torp'11 liver when Her-
tant in the future, we have not h
tioa that might become impor-:",tY t" l'"u,s!'wlve'•
h
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Form, rs Niel :rants flank a new tni;•
, t ier; ...t4n-o. this method (if
:or'ling my friet.:1, and the public,
art earnestly soli,H a share of the trade
Stuk Is All Brand New
an- 0 t,t- reasona-
1;1 trce
•.: w11 - C: I 1.A ..• to :-.how you.
I Makt is Sin:cleat) of 4.IonnetiP
1,0011101v% nod tiontIstmenn Hats
INEZ BROWN SALE Murray Ky.t.
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Pursuant to a call made by the I
State Central committee, the Re- 1
publicans of Calloway county are,
hereby called to meet at the 1 Haying sold my stud: to other
co:irt house in Mtirray at 1 0% parties and so advertised, I have
clock p. m. Saturday April :nth. 1, been compelled, under dream-
Vs's, for the purpose of selecting; stances not necessary to mention
eight delegates to the State eon- I here, to take them hail:, arid
vention, to be held in Louisville 1 they are now a iny place ready
on May titia these to select four I
d
for business as heretofore. We
delegates from the state at large hope all friends te this stea : andl
the party who owned them, will
to the National convention at 1
.' i'e•.:1 ra..ajyuril•oeulni;t.y ia s at1tIca'. te , and gui.d is ai.
real prize winners and egg tine
lend me their support, Patronage '
somewhat damaized in the deal. i
as i have bevn 1
If you want Reds that ar•
' teiiognh.t. vAetiel/sitienputhbelicaSntastreecgounevsetend-
This stock will :•tand at the same
price as last year, under the' deicers' with. go xi else et' 
to attend.
D. L REDPENEI.e.CsDhpecrm. 
HURT, 
secy.
cut, Murray, Ky. kfd. 4. Barris Grove, Ky. st
usual eonditions.-R. L. SITS- ting of eggs of 41, .C.g lifilit:L
It is the undeviating rule of
the association that all members
are required to limit the a('reage
of tobacco to seven and one-half
acres for the tirst 50 acres own-
ed or controlled anti two and one-
half for each additional :-.1) acres
owned or controllo.i. Lot n!!
members strictly comply with
this rule as othero Ise there
will be complaint and perhaps
trouble. We don't want any
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Quitman Denham ha,-; return- lial•I a,11 II I A t'o.
I to Centerville to enter ;alma!, - -
again. 1' KNit. p.Cr:tad Jury.. •
Important.
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It is my aim ;
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Pad wall. March ao. -
Tom ('hr;i• :est larvin Farley.
'le. special grand jury
at Benten la -a. Fri•lity fir whip-
ping a negro en Jelin Hellanit's
farm near Birmingham. Mar-
shad county, were arrested t••
day and taker, to itentoii. At a
preliminary trial ,4evrral 'weeks
aiso they were dornie. 1. Thee
re,4i.le in the ftrmir.,:l.ar, c-vtie
and are prominent vo 1n1.7 farna
ers. I lest vitae bead.
Ii
